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Candidate update   

The American Library Association-Allied Professional Association’s Library Support Staff 

Certification (LSSC) Program has continued to grow rapidly since the ALA Annual Conference in 

Anaheim this past June. The program currently has over 310 active candidates and 22 graduates 

who have been certified. 

Candidate News and Notes  

Congratulations to our new graduates since June, 2012:   

 Susan Agelacos (IL) 

 Susan Hanzelka (WA) 

 Nancy Kruk Elkin (IL) 

 Lavonia Merrell (FL) 

 Kimberly Osko (IL) 

Georgette Rogers, a Certified Library Support Staff, from Liberty Lake Municipal Library in Washington 

State writes:  “I finally am seeing some ‘progress.’  Due to my classes, knowledge and certificate, the 

mayor is asking for a pay increase for me.  There of course are no guarantees, as it must go through city 

council, but they realized I was not paid enough, and with all the benefits of the certificate, I qualified for 

a raise.  So it works, it just took a while due to the economy.  And even if they don't vote the raise, it has 

brought awareness and a chance.” 

At a recent conference presentation, one of the LSSC candidates reported that her university went 

through a large budget cut and many staff members were laid off.  Because of what she had learned in 

her LSSC courses and the new contribution she could make to the university, she was able to not only 

retain her job, but was promoted to a position with more responsibility. 

LSSC is proud of LSSC graduate Julie Wright who received the Manual Hernandez Staff Employee of the 

Year at the University of San Diego.  Julie received her Certification as a Library Support Staff (CLSS) 

through her completion of the LTA program at Palomar Community College with which LSSC has a 

Recognition Agreement.  See more about her award at https://sharepoint.sandiego.edu/hr/Shared 

Documents/Newsletter/June_2012.pdf   (Page 6). 

https://sharepoint.sandiego.edu/hr/Shared%20Documents/Newsletter/June_2012.pdf
https://sharepoint.sandiego.edu/hr/Shared%20Documents/Newsletter/June_2012.pdf


Marie Carpinteri reports that due to her certification she was able to get a position at a neighboring 

schools system at a substantial salary increase.  Marie has also created a video about her experience 

with LSSC which can be found on Facebook; see what she has to say about the LSSC Program and its 

value to her!  

Candidate Maria Medina writes:  “Thank you all, for the LSSC Subsidy Award, and if I will accept I,t of 

course! I just started and I’ve enjoyed the first class on the Foundations of Library Service, it was 

something I had been thinking about doing when I discovered it on a publication from the ALA-Anaheim 

Convention Center 2012.  You’ve made it convenient to take part with the courses selected, and 

enrollment to the Fresno Pacific University course was easy too, and I now feel glad that I have started 

and very much hope to finish so I can get certification.” 

Results of Candidate Survey  

Thanks to all the candidates that completed the candidate survey last spring.  We heard from 

87 candidates and we are pleased that so many candidates have found LSSC to be of value to 

them in their work.  Here are some of the highlights of the results: 

 Many candidates reported that they received significant managerial support.  Libraries 
are providing both money and work time. 

 Most (80%) of respondents named specific ways in which competencies have improved 
their ability to help their patrons.   

 Participants rated the courses highly.  They agreed that they used competencies and 
increased their skills and knowledge.   

 Candidates greatly appreciate LSSC staff or resources. 

 Candidates named their personal qualities as being most important to their progress.   
 

Course Subsidies 

LSSC award $200 course subsidies to 75 candidates to complete LSSC approved courses.  104 

candidates applied for the subsidies, and ALA-APA gave first preference to candidates who had 

not received a previous subsidy.  Recipients must complete a course by April 1, 2013.   

New Agreements with LTA programs 

The LSSC Program completed an agreement with Ohio’s Belmont College 

Library Paraprofessional Program.  This agreement will allow Belmont College 

graduates, who meet the established criteria, to receive the LSSC 

designation.  LSSC is reviewing the graduation requirements of 11 other 

colleges to see if these requirements match LSSC competencies.   

http://www.facebook.com/video/video.php?v=3319162856776
http://www.facebook.com/video/video.php?v=3319162856776


The LSSC Program is again offering to work with colleges programs (commonly known as LTA 
programs) for Library Support Staff.  The purpose is to develop agreements that would allow 
college graduates to receive the LSSC without having to further demonstrate their skills and 
knowledge through achieving LSSC competency sets.   LSSC will review these programs’ courses 
to find if graduates have completed courses that cover the majority of LSSC’s competency 
requirements by the time the graduate.   If so, the LSSC will propose an agreement with the 
college.   

ALA-APA believes that college degrees or certificates coupled with the LSSC will benefit 

graduates, the library in which they work, and library users.  Lorelle Swader, Director of ALA-

APA, said, “LTA graduates will be recognized for their acquired skills and knowledge with this 

national certification, which is becoming a standard for our profession.  The LSSC will show 

employers of these graduates that they are serious about their work and their future.” 

If interested in being a part of this program, contact Karen Strege at kstrege@msn.org by October 31st, 

2012.    

Scholarship News      

The Wyoming State Library, through the Carol McMurry Library Endowment 

is able to award LSSC candidates up to $1500 a year to cover the cost of 

LSSC application and enrollment and the full cost of LSSC approved courses.  

Way to go, Wyoming!  Jamie Markus, head of Library Development at the 

Wyoming State Library says:  “We are pleased that Carol McMurry left us this money to support library 

education in Wyoming.  LSSC is a great opportunity for library support staff to further their education 

and we are happy to use the McMurry Fund for this purpose.” 

LSSC would like to know of other scholarship opportunities available to LSSC candidates.  We encourage 

state libraries and state library associations to help LSSC candidates achieve their certification. 

LSSC Competency Sets Revision  

LSSC is based on the achievement of six out of ten competency sets.  The competencies in these 

sets were first approved four years ago.  Work with the competencies by LTA programs and 

portfolio candidates, plus changes in the library profession, prompted LSSC’s Certification 

Review Committee (CRC) to consider revisions of the sets.  The CRC worked throughout spring, 

along with teams of expert librarians and support staff, to draft recommended revisions in the 

Competency Sets.  These revisions were approved by five ALA Divisions at the ALA Annual 

Conference and will be presented to the ALA Executive Board in late October for consideration. 

These revisions will have no impact on LSSC courses that have already been approved or on any 

LSSC candidate taking those courses.  Those preparing portfolios should find the combined 

competencies easier to address.  In the future, we hope that library educational organizations 
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seeking course approval and candidates preparing portfolios will find the Competency Sets 

easier to address. 

Webinars and Presentations 

Ian Lashbrook, LSSC’s Research Associate, has prepared short video tutorials on how to log into your 

LiveText account, how to check the status of your submissions, and how to create and submit a portfolio 

for the program. LSSC candidates will find these tutorials clear and helpful.  You can access them on the 

LSSC YouTube Channel. 

LSSC staff continue to offer three free webinars a month:  Introduction to LSSC, Preparing a Portfolio for 

LSSC, and Using the LiveText Certification Management System.  Check out the LSSC website to see all 

upcoming webinars, view archived webinars, and see the power points used in the webinars. 

Upcoming Presentations: 

Colorado Association of Libraries, Keystone Conference Center, Keystone, Colorado.   

Friday, October 19, 1 – 1:45pm 

 

California Library Association, San Jose Convention Center, San Jose, CA.  

Sunday, November 4, 11 am – 12:30 pm 

 

Indiana Library Federation, Indiana Convention Center, Indianapolis, IN. 

Tuesday, November 13, 4-5pm   
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